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Roof

 State-of-the-art one piece barrel roof sets new 
standards in elegance and performance. Made 
from composite it’s not only a striking piece of 
design but reliable, long lasting and requires 
no maintenance throughout its lifespan. 

 Available in dark grey, copper effect or forest 
green.  

Windows and doors

 More windows, more doors allowing guests 
to bring the outside in for a fully immersive 
experience 
- 4 elegant PVC windows – double glazed for 

superior warmth 
- 1 full height PVC viewing panel – double 

glazed
- 1 frosted PVC window in the bathroom – 

double glazed
 All windows and doors can be opened from 

the inside

Walls

	 Full	fill	insulation	to	walls,	floor	and	ceiling.
 Clad externally in Siberian Larch timber 

- renowned for the beauty of its grain - 
contemporary and stylish

- possessing large amounts of resin making 
it naturally resistant to weather with little 
maintenance 

-	 FSC	certified	wood	sourced	from	
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.

Floor

 Top of the range engineered light oak wooden 
floor	–	richer	in	appearance,	warmer	and	
quieter

	 Fully	insulated	giving	first	class	comfort	

EXPERIENCE THE BEST 
BETTER ENGINEERING, 

BETTER DESIGN, BETTER DÉCOR

Why The Braiden? 

EXCEPTIONAL GUARANTEED 



Contact Us

Size 22ft x 8ft

Sleeps    

Bathroom

 State of the art vanity units and electric power 
shower with a whopping 1200x800 shower 
enclosure – much larger than other glamping 
pods

Kitchen

 Modern contemporary kitchen with the latest 
in appliances  
-	 Laminate	worktop	with	choice	of	finishes	

available

Bed

 Luxurious double bed with adaptable spacious 
storage incorporated 

Electrics 

 Comes with an enhanced fully loaded, tested 
and	certified	electric	pack	including
- spectrum LED lighting for optimum energy 

efficiency	
- external spotlights 
- USB charging points 

Optional Extras

 Podview Technology 

For full list of specifications please visit 
janslifestyle.co.uk

Visit Our Website Today

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO 
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About Us 

Jans Lifestyle is a brand new retail 
concept store selling a range of 
products for camping, glamping, 
adventure and fun. Shop online or visit 
us in store on the Boucher Road, Belfast 
to see our range of campervans, 
glamping pods, garden rooms, 
hot	tubs,	firepits,	cinema	
rooms and everything for 
the games room.
Hold on to your hat. The 
adventure starts here. 

For customers who want total control over 
certain elements we offer Bespoke. Bespoke gives 
you something very special … a blank canvas and 
a glamping pod that is as unique as your business. 

Working with our in-house design team 
you can build the pod of your dreams with 
full customisation to tailor to your exact 
specifications.

This unconstrained and creative approach 
enables you to create a glamping pod that can 
be	personalised	in	any	way	you	wish	to	reflect	
your unique project demands, desires and 
individuality.

Jans Bespoke 
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